
Dear partners, 

We give thanks to the Lord for His goodness and 
His marvelous work in our midst. We also thank 
you for your prayers and support to keep  ABN/
Trinity Channel ministry afloat. We cherish your 
continued prayers as we seek God’s leadership in 
pursuing our new vision to reach out to the lost in 
every nation around the globe.  As our ministry 
grows, it continues to face many challenges. Cur-
rently, our staff has more work than they can han-
dle, and we do not have enough income for hiring 
and expanding as well as facing the rising costs of 
operation. Additionally, spiritual warfare is waxing 
hotter by the day as we see the Enemy’s attacks 
continue to mount against our efforts.  Despite 
these trials, the Lord remains our joy and strength. 
We are thankful to be used by the Lord as He is 
bringing healing, deliverance, and salvation to the 
utmost ends of the Earth through the mighty name 
of JESUS our Lord! 

“Behold, I am doing a new thing now it springs forth, do you not perceive 

it? 

I will make a way in the wilderness and rivers in the desert.” Isaiah 43:19  

Recently, we have embarked upon an ambitious new project 
to greatly expand ABN’s reach. The new upcoming channels 
will be in the categories of The Bible, Islam, World Religions, 
Human Rights, Worship & Prayers, Evangelism, and the Middle 
East.  We also plan to dramatically increase our English chan-
nels from one to ten and our Arabic channels from five to fif-
teen. Please see the picture to the right, which visually por-
trays the full scope of the new dream of ABNs Digital Tree that 
is becoming a reality for the ABN ministry. 

COMING SOON: ABNs DIGITAL TREE 

The Future of ABN is Happening Today! 

God’s plan for ABN is much 
greater that what we have 
imagined in the last 11 years. 
Now we are in a new season 
in our life to move forward & 
are entering into a new 
promised land of the great 
harvest through ABNs Digital 
Tree. New families from dif-
ferent nation of the Middle 
East, North Africa, Europe, 
India, Pakistan & Indonesia 
are coming to the Lord soon 
this year. Millions of Muslims 
& lost souls will be saved in 
the few years to come be-
cause of the seeds that you 
are nurturing for this Tree. 

“All the easy places in the 
world are TAKEN...but the 
HARD places Remain”. It is 
NOT over yet. The best has 
still yet to come!   

The Dream,  

The Vision & The Call 



The new focus of ABN this year is to diversify our broadcast avenues for the next generation. Today 
ABN is one of the fastest growing Arabic Christian TV Channels in the world. As a Ministry, we have 
adopted a new strategic plan focusing our broadcast growth not on traditional satellite TV but on 

new streaming broadcast technologies that are reaching a new and changing World. ABNs Digital 
Tree couldn’t have come at a more urgent time, as we see a World on the verge of chaos, needing 

desperately to understand the truth about Islam, terrorism, and the answer in Jesus Christ.  

ABNs Digital Tree is for nothing less than Global transformation through the life changing message 
of Jesus Christ held forth as a shining light offering freedom to the prisoners of false religions while 
exposing the dark prospect of the Islamization of the West. Our goal in setting the prisoners free is 
to make disciples who then make more disciples to reach the lost souls in some of the most difficult 
corners of the World today. There is great potential, yet we are in great need of your prayers and 
your financial support to see this great Vision become a reality on a greater scale across the Globe. 

In 2017, our focus has shifted to diversifying our broadcast avenues for the 
next generation. As a ministry, we have adopted a new strategic plan for 
broadcast growth and multiplying by adding to our focus from international 
and traditional satellite TV to other platforms. Our plan to branch out with 
new avenues of international broadcast couldn’t come at a more urgent 
time. 

ABNs Digital Tree: Great Potential for Global Transformation 

It Is Time to Multiply! 



As witnessed here at ABN, the world desperately needs Jesus. The staff here are 
overwhelmed with phone calls for prayer requests, especially from people with 
broken spirits and damaged marriages. Others are suffering because of spiritual 
attacks from the Enemy, who has tried to destroy their families, jobs, and even 
ministries. These hurting individuals need emotional and spiritual healing, which 
can only be provided through the cleansing blood of Jesus. To alleviate this burden on the ministry, we need 
you to come and join us in the mission to provide people with Jesus’ mercy and grace, so that they will glo-
rify Him. These testimonies shared bellow are proof that your support to this ministry and belief in our Lord 
bears good fruits. With God’s help, as well as support from our wonderful brothers and sisters in Christ,  the 
Gospel is able to spread to the world. 

Ali from Lebanon “I am a 45 years old Muslim Shi’aite. I 
thought Christians were my enemies my whole life”. Ali said, 
“I have decided now to follow Christ and believe in Him.”  

Ali’s wife “I am a Shi’aite Muslim and God has changed my life 
by believing in Jesus and praying that He heals my body of 
cancer”. She said, “I rejected the path that I was going in the 
wrong direction.”  

Haider from Iraq has accepted Jesus. “Finally, I found the right 
path and started to believe in Jesus Christ, the Son of God.”  

Karar from Finland “I was convinced and wanted to preach Is-
lam. Then, I left Islam and became an Agnostic. Now, I found 
the true God who appeared in the flesh, Jesus Christ.”  

Fahid, a Muslim from Saudi Arabia said that he likes our chan-
nel and is looking for the TRUTH through Jesus Christ.  

Yousif from Baghdad has given his life to Jesus and four weeks 
after his conversion, called LIVE on ABN and gave his testi-
mony & conversion on air. 

For more translated testimonies, visit our web-

sites or we’ll send them to you in a USB 

Testimonies from Muslims 
Any gift will be dedicated to                           

embark  ABN Digital Tree 

Continue to support us so we can keep up this vital 

work of bringing Muslims to the Lord Jesus Christ 

Desperate For Help 



Discover the treasures of the Kingdom 
of God. Learn how manifest God's 
Kingdom in every aspect of your life.  

Expand the Kingdom 

A Christian Apologetic Program ex-
posing the errors of Islam while ex-
alting Jesus Christ.  

Ratio Christi has  launched 
"Truth Matters,” a new show 
that features expert guests 
defending the Christian faith. 

On “Colliding Worldviews” you 
can hear how the Christian world-
view is superior to all others and 
best describes reality.  

Live Shows on Trinity Channel 

We are saddened to 
report that one of our 
loyal program hosts 
received a threat from 
a viewer. The speaker 
has requested that we 
temporarily take his 
shows off the air until 
further notice. We ask 

you to keep the safety of ABN and all our speak-
ers in your prayers. Though we experience 
struggles and hurts in the ministry, we will re-
main victorious as God works His miracles. 

 Stay Faithful to  

There are many news programs that don’t  
talk about Islam, terrorism, jihad, Christi-
anity, or persecution. Get the latest news 
about all of those topics in this show. 

It’s Time To Multiply! 

Security: Struggling but Victorious   

As always, ABNs 
goal is to spread 
the Gospel and 
bring more peo-
ple to the Lord. 
Whether it is 
through spiritual-
ity, education or knowledge, we seek 
to open the eyes of the blind. We 
also strive to support healthy mar-
riages and families through spiritual 
healing and counseling. We pray for 
physical healing for those who suffer 
with illnesses, as well as those who 
struggle financially. With your sup-
port, this ministry will be able to 
achieve these and continue to ex-
pand the Kingdom of God. 

Trinity Channel  

& 

ABNSAT 

Download the ABNSAT app 

     ABN 

P.O. Box 724 

  Walled Lake, MI 
48390 

248-416-1300 
Visit Our Websites: 

www.trinitychannel.com 

www.abnsat.com 

FREE 
Coming Soon in 2017 

All Digital! 

Help the sprout grow & Donate Today 



Acquired for ABNs Digital Tree 

Trinity Channel is getting ready to kick off the 

first Apologetics Marathon for 2017! Renowned 

speakers who are specialist in apologetics, evan-

gelism, and are knowledgeable about Islam have 

been invited to the upcoming marathon. At least 

Two new shows per day will be presented for 

your viewing purposes apart from LIVE debates 

with Muslim Leaders.  

Support this vision to bring 

salvation to the world 

ABN is currently working on remodel-
ing the building as well as the web-
sites. Support this ministry to bring 
these projects to a close. 

Your financial support from the 
past up until now has made a 
huge impact on ABNs equipment 
and production. The new equip-
ment that we have been able to 
purchase and update for both stu-
dios are cameras, broadcasting 
servers, software, racks, encoders 
and the early stages of ABNs Digi-
tal Tree. We’re using the Thor En-
coders on our original three chan-
nels (NA,AU & ME, and Trinity 
Channel) and have converted our 
other 5 channels to cloud steam-
ing rather than through ABN hard-
ware. These changes will dramati-
cally improve the reliability of the 
network ensuring ABNs channels 
will remain stable and on air. 

Praise God for the New Technology  
Development  

Remodeling  



We are in great need of support, volunteers, and partners who are willing to dedi-
cate time out to helping with small and even major projects in the ministry. We are 
in need of your prayers and financial support as we embark the big vision that ABN 
is trying to achieve. Any financial support that is given will be dedicated for these 
big projects, app development, launching on smart TV’s and other devices, the ex-
pansion of the new channels, as well as the apps that need to be launched for ABNs 
Digital Tree to be compatible on different devices, TV’s, platforms, and software.  

The Necessities of ABN 

Currently, our ABNSAT app is avail-
able on Android, iOS, Apple TV, 
Amazon Fire TV Stick, Roku, Chro-
mecast, and many other IPTV 
boxes. When purchasing any one of 
these devices, remember that you 
are not just buying the device for 
ABN, but soon you’ll get our 30 
channels within the ABNs Digital 
Tree. You can also watch us LIVE on 
our websites, YouTube, and Face-
book. Currently, we are still operat-
ing on three international satellites 
in four continents and four different 
languages: the satellites are NileSat 
reaching to the Middle East and Af-
rica, Optus D2 reaching to Australia 
and New Zealand, and Galaxy 19 
reaching to North & Central Amer-
ica. 

How can you watch us?  

Coming Soon: All Digital  

Support ABN & Trinity Chan-

nel today to help this mustard 

tree grow. Donate TODAY! 

It’s Time To Multiply! 



—————————————————————————————————————————————————————–——— 

Phase 1: New Year 2017 to 

March 13th 

Phase 2: April 13th 

Phase 3: July 14th 

 Improved reliability of original 8 chan-

nels & Platforms. Launching 4 New Chan-

nels: Jesus or Muhammad, Apologetics, 

News & Views, Debate Night and 5 New 

Arabic channels 

Available on Samsung Smart TV, Fire TV 

Stick & Apple TV  plus previous platforms 

4 New Channels: Wake Up America, World Relig-

ions, Human Rights, Songs of Worship and 6 New 

Arabic channels  

Available on LG, Sony & Sharp Plus previous plat-

forms 

New feature: Videos on demand   

2 New Channels: Freedom of Speech, Political Islam 

and 4 New Arabic channels 

Available on Philips, Vizio, Toshiba, Mitsubishi, Pana-

sonic, RCA & Microsoft devices Plus previous  plat-

forms 

More Videos on demand 

Phase 4: Nov 22nd 

More channels, more platforms, and 

videos on demand to be announced 

ABN & Trinity Channel is excited to announce ABNs Digital 
Tree! Get ready for the launching and celebration of phase 

one of ABNs Digital Tree on March 13th! Join us in celebrating 
the growth of this mustard seed to a towering tree every step 

of the way. 



From our ministry’s conception eleven years ago, God has 
continued to use ABN for His glory. Through the fruit of its 
speakers and labors, this ministry has seen souls saved and 
lives changed. However, we feel that God is calling us to a 
quantum leap in ABN ministry outreach through the differ-
ent means and opportunities of broadcast expansion. It is time to 
multiply, because the world religions are increasing exponentially 
and the world is becoming increasingly dark every day. The harvest 
is plentiful as Jesus commanded ABN to reap the fields. 

Media and the internet are growing faster every day and modern 
technology will provide ABN with both higher quality video and 
audio, along with a more reliable feed. This means less potential 
down time for the channels that includes lessen the technological 

problems that ABN has 
faced. In keeping up with 
the very latest methods of 
high-tech production, ABN 
can leverage these tools for 
a maximizing your dona-
tions effect in this global 
ministry. We sincerely be-
lieve that ABN ministries 
are on the front lines of 
spiritual and religious con-
flict across the world; thus, 
being equipped with the 
latest and most effective 
forms of “armements” will 
help ABN in winning each 
battle for our Lord Jesus. HELP ABN MAKE THIS  

DREAM HAPPEN 

Why Is It Time to Multiply? 

Gearing Towards Digital? 

Arabic Channels 

English 


